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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mining AMLs is a concept that would allow extraction of useful value from a mine site with ultimate closure/reclamationCan be used to Establish a “Community” Beneficial Post-Mining Land Use – the site is largely on State and federal landRestoration to achieve a Post-Mining “Sustainable Ecosystem”May allow implementation of “Legacy Management” of any Long-Term Liabilities



Introduction 

 Overview of Nacimiento Copper Mine 

 Mine History/Known Environmental Liabilities 

 Opportunities with Redevelopment  

 Hurdles to Clear with Redevelopment 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Coming from an industry perspective…the “mineral” values of a deposit should be considered in the ultimate disposition of a propertyEnvironmental regulations and enforcement have advanced significantly in the past 30-40 years and are now an integral part of the development of any natural resourcesDisturbed properties offer some significant potential values other than just being seen as a liability or being examined only from that perspective



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Nacimiento Copper Mine is a good example and illustrates the complexities and challenges to redevelopmentNacimiento Mine is north of Hwy 126, about 4 miles southeast of the Village of Cuba at the foot of and on the eastern side of the Nacimiento Mountains



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mine Disturbance Covers about 500 acres; Is in parts of 3 watersheds; Nacimiento Creek is a perennial cold water stream with headwaters in the San Pedro Parks Wilderness Area



Nacimiento Mine Mineralization 

 “Red Bed Copper Deposit” in Triassic Aqua Zarca Sandstone (Chinle 
Group) 

 Mineralization is Stratabound in Faulted & Steeply Dipping Sedimentary 
Rocks Adjacent to Nacimiento Uplift 

 Estimates of between 128 to 192 million lbs of Cu as In-Place Reserves; 
Average Cu Grade is about 0.7% Cu  

 Cu Mineralization Dominantly Chalcocite (Copper Sulfide) replacing 
Carbonaceous Material in Permeable Fluvial Channel Deposits  

 Oxidation & Enrichment - Secondary Copper Oxides, Carbonates & 
Silicates Above the Sulfide Cu Ore  

 Low Pyrite Concentrations (Not Acid Generating) 
 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
- Nacimiento deposit is classified as a Red Bed Copper Deposit, which are generally stratabound in sedimentary rocks- Complex faulting associated with a basement-cored uplift of the Nacimiento.  The deposit is offset by the Nacimiento fault and dips steeply into the fault zone- Aqua Zarca Sandstone – distinctive white to buff colored sandstone; thick bedded and coarse grained quartzose, micaceous and arkosic with conglomeratic beds; contains fossil wood- Fluvial channel deposits unconformably overlying finer-grained strata of the Permian Cutler Formation (Abo and Yeso Formation equivalent)The carbonaceous material in the paleochannels created reducing environment for the deposition of copper mineralizationThe original source of the copper-bearing fluids has been debated; generally believed to be either saline brines that migrated through the strata shortly after deposition to hydrothermal fluids that migrated preferentially along the Nacimiento fault structures.After the primary mineralization and uplift of the deposit, it was subject to oxidation and enrichment in the deeper parts below the water table-  The ore and waste materials are generally non-acid generating due to the low pyrite concentrations and carbonate mineralization 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Aqua Zarca Sandstone is sandwiched between fine-grained strata shales of the Chinle Group overlying and underlying Permian Cutler FormationThe principal copper mineralization occurs in a graben structure with east-west trending faults north and south that cross cut the Nacimiento fault structure- The open pit exposed the oxide ore, and mixed oxide-sulfide and sulfide ores- The Nacimiento fault has the greatest offset; the orebody is down-dropped to the west- After mining, Cu mineralization was left in the bottom of the eastern side of the pit; the deposit is steeply dipping in the bottom of the pit- Mining ended due to economics and challenges to deepening the pit, not for lack of Cu ore; there were some problems managing the high wall on the east side of the pit.



Mining 
History 1800s 

Artisanal mining prior to the 
mid-1800s (started as early as 
the 1500s) 
1868 Nacimiento Mining Co. 

early 1900s 

Juratrias Mining Co. 
Senorito Mining Co. 
Surface/underground mining 
in early 1900s (high 
grade/smelting on site) 
Establishment of the 
communities of Senorito & 
Copper City  

1970s 

Vitro Minerals Co/Earth 
Resources Co. & Others 
Exploration in 1960s to early 
1970s - Nacimiento Mine 
Development with open pit 
mining started in 1971, 
ended 1975 
Conventional 
milling/floatation 
concentration 

1980s 

Leaching Technology Co. 
In situ & heap leach 
operations attempted in mid-
1980s (sulfuric acid 
leach/SXEW) - targeted 
deeper reserves near the pit  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
- The mining history at Nacimiento is relatively long, going back to the Spanish and Native Americans; the copper mineralization at the surface was reportedly easily accessible and rich.- The small workings were expanded and some underground work was developed in the late 1800s and early 1900s; two small smelters were operating; the townsites of Senorito & Copper Cities were established- Exploration for what would become the Nacimiento mine began in the 1960s and the open pit mine was established in the 1970s; In the early 1980s an effort was made to in situ leach the ore in the deeper parts of the orebody, beyond the reach of the open pitA plume of sulfuric acid was left in the ore zone adjacent to and beneath the pit; 



Nacimiento Mine – early 1980s  
East View of Mine Area South View of Mine Area 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Two different views of the mine during active mining operations, one looking east and the other looking south;  The pit is in the center for reference. The principal features of the mining operation are shown: tailing pond and pitMain Waste Rock Pile and ore piles (white areas around the pit)The North and South Waste Rock Piles were produced during the initial stripping of the pit; later as the pit was deepened, the wasterock went to the Main Waste Rock PileLower Grade Ore material was stockpiled in the South Ore Pile This mine predates most of the federal and state environmental laws that now address mining and mineral processing 



Mine Features at Site Now 

 Tailing impoundment 

 Overburden & waste rock piles 

 Low grade ore piles and former test leach/solution 
management areas 

 Open pit and mineralized high wall 

 Former mill & concentrator area (structures removed) 

 In situ leach well field, storage and conveyances facilities 

 Water treatment/discharge facilities (USDA Forest Service) 

 Former smelter areas (at least 2) 

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The former mining-related features and current facilities at the site



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Relatively Current imageNote the hogback ridges that result from the steeply dipping sedimentary strata.Point out the features



Land 
Ownership 

Federal 

USDA Forest Service 

DOI Bureau of Land 
Management 

State 

Private  
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Nacimiento mine disturbance includes federal, state and private propertiesFor CERCLA purposes, the site has been divided into 2 operational units, generally one being federal land and the other being State landThere is considerable private property immediately adjacent and some patented mining claims



Environmental Concerns 

 Runoff and Erosion from the Various Piles at the Site 

 Contaminated Ground Water from In Situ Leaching Effort 

 Contaminated Ground Water from Tailing Seepage 

 Tailing Spill to Senorito Creek - Dam Failure 1970s 

 Long-Term Pit Lake Water Quality 

 Soil Contamination from Former Smelting/Other Sites 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Runoff and Erosion of the piles carries sediment into the drainages; low grade ore piles are mineralized and may be a source of salts and metals impacting water qualityAn Estimated 850 tons of sulfuric acid was reportedly injected into the ore zone (170,000 gallons) adjacent to and beneath the south end of the pit lake; this is currently being pumped and treated by the USFSTailing facility contains a large volume of water in storage that receives recharge and the impoundment slowly drains as seeps and infiltration to groundwater 1970 tailing spill that went several miles down Senorito CreekUncertainties about long-term pit water qualityPotential impacts from soils at old smelter sites



Regulatory History 

 NMOSE – tailing impoundment regulated as dam; permitted (early 
1970s) & closed (early 1980s) 

 State Land Office – Lease Inspections (1975 – 1986) 

 NMED (WQA/WQCC compliance)  

 1984 Discharge Permit issued to Leaching Technology Inc. (exp. 
1992)  

 NMED Superfund Oversight – Site-Wide CERCLA investigations & Risk-
Based Assessments (1987, 1989 & 1994) 

 EMNRD MMD – NM Mining Act/Rules mining permit application (1994) to 
LTI; denied (1996)  

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There is a Relatively long history of regulatory inspection, investigation and corrective actionsEfforts to identify responsible parties under CERCLAEnvironmental assessments to assess risk to human health & the environment Abatement efforts under the New Mexico WQCC rules & regulationsEngineering evaluations to assess closure and reclamation alternatives



Regulatory History Cont’d 

 USDA Forest Service – (CERCLA) RP search, emergency response 
actions, RI/FS, PA/SI, ROD, RDA, implementation (1996 – present) 
[limited to Forest Service lands]  

 Part of a Puerco Basin (CWA/NMED Surface Water) – watershed 
impacts assessment (1998) 

 NMED (WQA/WQCC) – Compliance Assessments (2005 – 2007) 
[focused on non-Forest Service lands] 

 NMED (WQA/WQCC) – Stage 1 & Stage 2 Abatement Efforts - Tailing 
Impoundment Area (2008 to present) 

 USDA Forest Service – (CERCLA) PA/SI, EECA & AOC for closure & 
reclamation of South Ore Pile/Heap Leach Pile  

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Forest Service has addressed various CERCLA actions in the former mill area and an RI/FS for acid-impacted groundwater in the pit areaThe area was included in a basin-wide surface water quality assessmentGroundwater quality impacts in the tailing area triggered compliance actions under the NMWQCC rules/regulationsForest Service is still conducting CERCLA assessments of the ore piles State is looking at closure/reclamation alternatives for the tailing impoundment



Resource Development Opportunities & 
Benefits 

 Mine Redevelopment with Financial Assurance & Closure Plans 

 Operate under the Current Regulatory Environment 

 Closure/Reclamation with “Best” Practices 

 Financial Assurance Necessary to Close/Reclaim in Forfeiture 
Scenario 

 Value of Mining and Recovery of Remaining Ore 

 Reprocessing of Tailing & Low-Grade Ore Piles to Recover 
Metals 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Attract capital for Mining & Closure/ReclamationExtract and Recover the “mineral resource” from the deposit (hopefully, at a profit)Profit and/or Other Value used to offset costs of closure/reclamation & Legacy Management



Other Benefits to Redevelopment 

 Economic Benefits (Employment/Taxes) 

 Establish a Community-Beneficial Post-Mining Land Use 

 Restoration to a Post-Mining “Sustainable Ecosystem” 

 Legacy Management of any Long-Term Liabilities 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Cuba area is an economically stressed and been that way for decades Create Community Benefits – park with a lake, scenic area, etc.Establishing a sustainable ecosystem adjacent to National Forest and the wilderness area



Initial Hurdles – Biggest Challenges 
 Reducing Operator Liability 

 Obtaining a “Liability Shield” from Historic Environmental 
Impacts 

 Navigating the Complex Legal & Legislative Issues 

 Current Situation: 
 Remining/Redevelopment of AMLs for Economic Benefit has been 

Discouraged 

 Reprocessing of Wastes Requires the “Generated Revenue” Solely Fund 
Remediation (No Profit) 

 Discourages Mining Industry Involvement (Primary Source of Expertise & 
Funding for a  project of this scale or larger) 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Owner/operator liability; “cradle to grave” aspects of CERCLA; Differentiating between future and historical impactsNot a clear path for this type of project at the momentCurrent situation – Mostly Political Challenges



Hurdles to Redevelopment  
 

 Typical Long Lead Time (decade or more)  

 Risk of A Decreasing Commodity Price 

 Negotiating Site Access, Property and Mineral Rights 

 Verification of the Resource Size & Character for Metal Recovery 

 Feasibility Studies to Support Financial Investment  

 Mine/Reclamation Plant for New Mexico Mining Act Compliance 

 Baseline Studies Necessary for Permitting/Impact Assessment 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
- Feasibility supported by Exploration Drilling/Sampling/Analyses & ModelingFeasibility: Assessment of Economic Viability: Evaluation of Cost/Benefit of Mining & Mineral Processing/Recovery AlternativesRegulatory Permitting for Exploration & Mine Plan – NM Mining ActBaseline Data Collection/Analyses required by NM Mining Act (New Mine Permitting)



Other Potential Process Hurdles  

 Mitigation of Environmental & Cultural Resources Impacts 
(NEPA/NHPA/NMMA)  

 Assessment of Water Supply Needs/Feasibility & Obtaining 
Water Rights for Operations (NMOSE) 

 Negotiations of Necessary Financial Assurance  
 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some of the more sensitive and long lead time efforts.Environmental Impact Statement under NEPA, Cultural Resource Assessments and Consultations under National Historic Preservation Act, Baseline Assessment under NMMAObtaining water rights to support mining and mineral processing Permitting under the New Mexico Mining Act (Mining and Reclamation plans and financial assurance for anticipated mine life)



Obtaining Operating Permits 

 Applications for Operating Permits 
 Groundwater Quality Protection – NM WQA/WQCC 

Discharge Permit(s)/Closure Plans/Financial Assurance 

 Surface Water (Stormwater) Quality Protection –
CWA/Multi-Sector General Permits 

 Surface Water Point Discharge(s) – CWA/NPDES 
Permit(s) 

 Air Quality Permits – NM AQA 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once feasibility is established…operating permit process needs to be completed



Last Leg - Operations 

 Power & Transmission - Feasibility (Availability, 
Alternatives & Costs) 

 Road Improvements (NMDOT) 

 Availability of Workforce (Experience/Trained) 

 Housing and Support Services for Construction & 
Mine Workforce 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Very important; usually addressed in feasibility analyses, but needs to be implemented and tailored as the project is advanced



Overarching Hurdle – Obtaining Social 
License 

 Achieving a Level of Acceptance or Approval by 
Local Communities & Stakeholders 

 Management of Involvement & Input from 
Stakeholders & Regulators  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Additional aspects of getting a project’s acceptance & regulatory approvalCritical to efficient permitting progress (time efficiency primarily)



Questions? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
View to the south across the Nacimiento pit and pit lake
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